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Lemon Grove, CA 91945
United States of America

National Soapmaking Day
Last Sunday in September, Annually

Proclamation
Whereas:

Our Nation is enhanced by diligent innovators and entrepreneurs who
actively manufacture consumer commodities, such as soap; National
Soapmaking Day participants who successfully learn to make soap may
benefit by choosing to sell soap for profit or additional income; and

Whereas:

It is imperative “our Nation's youth are prepared to bring knowledge and
skills to solve problems, make sense of information, and know how to
gather and evaluate evidence to make decisions”1 through the study and
practice of science, technology, engineering, and math; soapmaking
requires and embraces these academic disciplines; and

Whereas:

The purpose of making soap is both to achieve the worthwhile experience
of personal enrichment through creating soap and to possess handmade
soap because the use of soap is pertinent to good hygiene and “is one of
the best ways to remove germs, avoid getting sick, and prevent the spread
of germs to others;”2 and

Whereas:

Soapmaking used to be the greatest outlet for inedible oils produced in the
United States3 and soapmaking requires ingredients that may promote
United States agriculture, such as oils from vegetable crops and fats from
farm-raised animals; and

Whereas:

September marks the beginning of autumn, when students resume
learning and street/craft fair shoppers become more enthusiastic about
purchasing holiday gifts, the last Sunday of September is the optimal day
to learn about soapmaking or to make soap to use on Global Handwashing
Day in mid-October;

Now, Therefore:

I; sixteenth-generation soapmaker, Master Soapmaker at Pallas Athene
Soap, Honorary Lifetime Member of the Handcrafted Soap and Cosmetic
Guild, Soapmaking Ambassador, and soapmaking instructor; Kerri Mixon
do hereby proclaim the last Sunday in September of each year to be
National Soapmaking Day and invite all citizens to increase their
understanding of modern and historical soapmaking and to make soap.

In Witness Whereof,

I have hereunto set my hand this twentieth day of January, in the year of
our Lord two thousand twenty, the two hundred forty-third year of the
Independence of the United States of America.

/s/Kerri Mixon
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